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we had to do it!

THE FUTURE OF
INDOOR CYCLING



bkool fitness
The most complete smart bike
and software that will get you training
at home again.



Personalized workouts to help you reach your goals. Train the smart way, when and where you want.

Hundreds of custom classes Discover the new indoor cycling

100% effective training, improve your fitness and have fun.

The world's best instructors
The screen displays notifications about your progress so you
don't miss a beat.

Real-time data

Your indoor cycling classes
BKOOL FITNESS APP 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bkoolfitness-activity-health/id1383691539
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.bkool.fitness


You decide. Connect with thousands of users from around the world
and share your experience.

Alone or with others?

Discover thousands of routes around the world. Choose between
video and 3D.

New York or Tokyo?

Do specific workouts at home designed to improve your fitness.

Workouts

BKOOL SIMULATOR

To infinity and beyond

Mac (OSX 10.8 - 10.13) PC (Windows 7 or higher) iOS (8 or higher) Android (4.3 or higher)

free download

https://www.bkool.com/en-ES/cycling-routes


Smart Bike

Designed and made in the EU (Spain)

The first indoor bike with automatic
resistance control

SMARTPHONE
CONTROL

SMART
HEART

SILENT

MAXIMUM
PRECISION

VIRTUAL GEAR
SHIFT

IT ADAPTS TO YOU



Smart
Resistance adjusts automatically to reflect the goals of the class.

Welcome to your smartphone
Choose between manual and automatic resistance control, change views
and navigate the simulator.

Adapts to you
After a short baseline test, every class is personalized to your fitness level
so all you have to concentrate on is pedaling.

Silent
Ride any time of day. A bike for the entire family.

Smart Heart
BKOOL SMART BIKE

SET THE PACE!



Bkool simulator
Ride any route on Earth alongside thousands of users from all over the world.

Bkool remote control
The Bkool Remote app is a remote control for the Bkool Simulator.

Use it however you like
BKOOL SMART BIKE

SMART BIKE
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BKOOL REMOTE CONTROL BKOOL SIMULATOR

O
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SMART

BKOOL SIMULATOR

Bkool Fitness App
Each Bkool indoor cycling class features quality music and even better instructors.

BKOOL FITNESS APP



The position

Your seat
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The pedals

The handlebar3.

4.

The seat clamp is universal so you can install your favorite seat.
Because we all have our preferences.

The v-shaped design allows the bike to fit any man or woman between 
160cm and 195cm tall by adjusting the seat height, handlebar height,
and handlebar distance.

Intelligently designed, offering a full range of hand positions so you can 
ride comfortably.

Includes adjustable toe-clip pedals so multiple family members can use 
the bike.  Or, swap them out with your favorite pedals.

Adjusts to you
BKOOL SMART BIKE



Technical characteristics
BKOOL SMART BIKE

Resistance

Power

Communications

Drivetrain

Weight

Q Factor

Firmware

Flywheel

Readings

Assembly

Size

Warranty

Friction-free system of permanent magnets

850 W at 90 rpm / 1,500 W at 120 rpm

Wireless ANT+ and Bluetooth Smart

Completely silent poly-V belt

45 kg. Super stable

220 mm

Update wirelessly through internet

450 mm, 14 Kg

Power, cadence and speed in real time

Single person, super fast

Inseam length (85 cm max, 67 cm min)

2 years

Premium SubscriptionUSB ANT + AC Adapter Instructions Tools for assemblySmartphone mount

What’s in the box…



Handlebar mount
 (for tablet)

Dual heart rate meter
(ANT+ and Bluetooth 4.0)

Smart Bike
accessories

Mat

Long seat post 
(inseam length between 99.5 cm and 70.5 cm)



bkoolfitness.com

BKOOL FITNESS,
THE NEW FRONTIER
OF INDOOR CYCLING


